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ihe Conthoni Missionaries Community ol Chikowa Mission and the Pi-mint:la! 
Council 4M:howl 71n1I)ia l'rovince 

and those who 
were involved 

in the 
realization 

of this paper 

The Boys 
	 The Workers 

and the people olChikowa Parish 
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I he Second t 'nited Nation 
( (inference on I Inman Settlements, 
labitat II which took place in June in 

I NI a Ilb 1.11. 	I 1.1 It 	was 	timely 	and 
significant 'Ike increasing and chaotic 
now th on the cities. especially in 
de \ eloping countries. is one of the most 
elmractenstics phenomenon of the 
humanity in the end of the century and 
millennium 

Cities in Vk estern kurope and 
North "kmeriea are not inci easing their 
population Nleankk bile in developing 
commies enormous urban settlements 
lie increasing more and more. reaching 
million of inhabitants in slum areas 
People living in this areas lack the most 
iiseful facilities It is expected by the 
\ ear 20.7.0  that two third of the 
humannk will live in cities like Mexico 
Coy Calcutta. Cairo. Seoul. Beijing. 
I mut 	I twos. Manila 	Sao Paulo. 
Kinshasa. etc 

Theologically speaking. \Ye can 
sak that many of these Urban 

,:ettleillellt• seem to be toil \  

"dominion ()I' darkness'' 	in a deal 
contradiction %kith the Kingdom ono c 
wanted by God This -.dominion ol 
darkness" is seen in.  

- Geneialising pok el l\ and e\ cii 

misery of million people who are 
obliged 	to 	"lik e- 	without 	fixed 

employment. 	housing. 	hygienic 

facilities, watet, electrieitk. etc 
ack of steady social 

structures People who hakc left then 
homeland with then ancient culitne 
huh themselk es lost iii !lel\ customs 
and traditions that thek cannot 
understand and they hake to adapt 
Menisci k es to it oi invent another one 

- Conlbsion of ideas f ield \ el \ 

fertile hir the allot)l of new ideas sonic 

of \khat ate not very good and men 
dangerous Sects. religions and 
ideologies ale oiler like goods in a 
market 

raind mid prolenunI 
I mast( inflationv ri huh chann lure \ 
/001t/r ' S Irtida. C.Spet tifik III the 
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e.sperially Where deinographic• 

meAsiire 1.‘ greatest hi mil a Jen 
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Hen though. 	is title that the 
missionary work in the cities is a new 
challenge for the Church. why do not 
work to solve the problem in its root' 
1 rbanisation is a fact and we should be 
ptepare to Face it Rut it would be 
better to prevent il avoiding youth 
continue going to the cities looking for 
a better life giving them this life in (heir 
home land 

I et us have a look in the 
\Irican level Africa will he the 
nmtinent most affected lw the 
migration to the cities. It is expected by 
the year 2005. if' there is no change in 
the actual tendency. that 51 (),() of the 

thcan population will settle in the 
urban areas, and most of' themin slums 
It is alreads a mality l'or the inhabitants 
of Nairobi (61) ° n) and Khartoum ISO 

Riese people o.ho will lo e it 

the slums will be uprooted of theii 
social, cultural, religious. ethnic and 
familiar traditions It will be the 
beginning of a terrible -bankrupicC iii 

'values 
Answering this problems has e 

been a challenge for Chikowa Youth 
Pioject what main object is 	 among 
others. is 

-To establish a ligminion cenue 
where the Youth, coming ftom Mt: 
villages around Chicowa Pat ishi. might 
be discourage of going to the urban 
at eas Uncouraging them to live a 
ninth al. 	technical 	and 	ethic-moi al 
experience It could he done helping 
them to complete and or to continue 
their basic studies and making them 
also to have and experience of rural 
economic development and reinforce 
their sense of belonging to a weal 
family and to think and act in kilns ol 
global development- 
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Zambia has a population of about 7.5 
million people with the highest urban 
colleen, rat ion 	among I he 	African 
countiies Chikowa Palish is situated in 
Chipata Dioceses, 1‘ Inch has identical 
boundaries with the boundaries of 
Ea  stein 	Province 	of 	Lamina, 
compressing all its six Districts namely 
Chadiza. Chama, Chipata. Katete. 

undazi and Petauke. 

Clnkowa Parish has about 15 
sukin It is situated in the Malantho 
Valley which is approximately 600 in 
above sea level 'Elie weather is dry and 
hot. but dui ing the rainy season floods 
may occur While there are still places 
quite isolated due lo lack of 
communications, such as Chikowa 

Chisengu, Kawalika, Nsefu, 
Kapansi and Malama, we can. however, 
pinprnnt 	other 	places 	where 
development has taken place, namely• 
lumbe. Masumba, Ail port. Malisiye 
and I diangwa Park 

Ihere are about 6S,t)00 
inhabitants The first of them arrived in 
the Malambo Valley with calde. but as 
these died doe to the tsetse Ily, they 
had to lake up hunting In these  

modern times, they have changed Plow 
hunting to agriculture 

Elie whole Valley was inhabited 
by the ti the of Akunda, but lin difletent 
easons other tithes came in and mixed 
vit Ii them: Anyanja, Asenga. Abemba 

and Angoni are some of them t 
the influx of these tribes some problems 
have arisen Fven 	there is a los\ of 
tribal liadition the feeling of belonging 
to a particular tradition still lingers on 

The tithe of Akunda living in 
tins al ea (Valley) use to speak Cikunda 
which is very much linked lo nsenga 
and Ciwisa The main centre id' 
Cinyanja is Masumba and lunthe At 
the Airport people speak Mhemba and 
Cinyanja 	I lowever the 	language 
undeistood and spoken by all is 
Cinyanja 

People prelo to cull Rate cash 
crops rather than food crops, due to 
uncertain 	rain 	falls 	and 	!Bassi% c 
presence of wild animals. Also mam 
have been forced to in 	especially 
the young people seeking for a better 
life 



Missionaries 	working 	in 
Chikowa have discovered some 
differences among the people in the 
various outstations of the Parish: 
language, standards of living and 
political affiliations. They have also 
discovered some elements in common: 
openness to novelty; deep ancestral 
fear, strong feeling of tribal belonging; 
strong attachment to the traditional 
beliefs; wide spread diffidence; hard 
working women, high number of youth 
and children. 

Education standard is very low 
due to the insufficient number of 
schools and to reluctance of many 
parents to send their children to school. 
Only 30% of the children attend 
primary school. Apart from the primary 
schools which are 14, there are one 
secondary school and three basic 
schools There are between ten and 15 
catholic teachers. The government 
seeks to upgrade more primary schools. 

Health situation is quite poor 
and of low standard because of 

Ea Stern Prov1nce ,7cim t3ta 

Ct Chi pato Diocese 

malnutrition, rheumatism, frequent and 
strong Malaria, as well as anaemia, 
tropical wounds, asthma and 
tuberculosis. There re considerable 
cases of syphilis and other venereal 
diseases owing to a low moral 
standard. AIDS is increasing sharply. In 
spite of the possibility of finding good 
drinking water (8-12 Mts. deep wells). 
people still drink water from rivers and 
ponds. 

The involvement of the 
government as a developing force is 
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improving through '`Imangwa 
Integrated and projects financed from 
abroad. However, there is a great lack 
of infrastructure and facilities for the 
people 

Tourism is increasing, especially 
from June to September. 

Despite the presence of various 
religious congregations, people is still 
deeply attached to the tribal principles 
and traditional belief There is the 
presence of various Christian 
denominations. 

Chikowa has 3,000 Catholics; 
420 catechumens. There are seven 
outstations with catechist and several 
small Christian communities in the 
villages. Two priest and three brothers , 
all of them Comboni Missionaries, 
maintain the Parish going 
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Zambian Chinch 

Protestant missionaries began to k‘ork 

in Zambia in the middle of the last 
century The Missionaries of Africa 
\k bite Fathers) came in 1891. the 
Jesuits in 1905 and the Fianciscans in 
1931 	Die Catholic I lierarquy was 
establish in 1959 and today there are 
nine dioceses of which eighth are 
entrusted to Zambian Bishops About 
50 1'. of all Zambians follow traditional 
religions. while 25 "r) are Catholics and 

"n belong to othei Christian 
denominations Moslems are extremelv 
I ew and are mainly Ikon\ India Hie 
local Church is still in its infancy with 
few 	h \cal cleigv and peat degree of 
dependence on overseas missionaries 
and religious tin evangelization 

Diocese of Chipala 

Originally. from 190;. Chipata 
diocese was part of Nyasa, which 
commomise the whole North and Nast 
of Zambia together with Malawi. The 
lirst mission station on the horde' of 
\ lalawirlambia at Kachebere. was 
opened in 1901 Separation in 1913 of 
ilw Nyasa Vicariate from the 
Barium:al° Vicariate favour a speedier 
development of the present Chipata 
Diocese 1 rindazi and (llama districts 
still belonged then to the Bangueolo 
Vicaliate Minga Mission, opened in 
1 921. is ilic first parish started in 

Zambia proper in the diocese Creation 
in 1937 of Prefecture of Chipata. 
separated from the NVilSfl Vicariate mid 
with the whole territory as at present 
(1,unclazi and Chama included) put the 
diocese on a mad of an independent 
and autonomous development In Nlav 
1953, the Prefecture was raised to the 
status of an Apostolic Vicariate and on 
25111 April 1959 it became a diocese Its 
original name, Fort Jameson. \\ as  
changed 	to 	Chipala 	all el 	t he 
independence of Zambia which took 
place in 10(4 

Comboni Missionaries in Zambia 

The service of the Comboni 
Missionaries in Zambia commenced in 
November 1972 with the arrival of I 
Renato K Sezana in Chipata Diocese 
two PaliSheti were accepted Chadiza 
in 1978 and Vubwi in 1979 Saint 
\bullet's Mulumba Parish tChipatar 
Was opened in 1981 Hi  e\ ha \ e been 
present in Chikowa from 1983 and a 
community was established there in 
1985 One confrere worked at 
Chikungu Pastoral Centre from 1984 to 
1987 The Parish of \ lbw was 
returned to the diocese in 1987 and 
Chadiza parish in 1988 	Chikow a 
Parish \vas opened in the same year and 
pastoral commitments were accepted in 
usaka in two parishes Saint Kisito 

Matra o South West and St \ irdi 'w  

Kaggua Irian& 
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In March 1990. Ft Luigi 
Casagrande arrived as a superior-  and 
Parish Priest of Chikowa Fr Giorgio 
.appo came to the Mission in February 

1990 to help in the Project and in the 
Parish Ile came with three volunteers 
for the Project Marino Ferret o. Enrico 
Carretta and Ricardo -lasoniero. This 
year was important for the 
development of the Project. It started 
in organising way and the volunteers 
11/4  ere dedicated to solve the needs of 
the project, especially the grinding mill 
At the end of April, Ricardo went back 
to Italy and Cristina Raisi came to 
Chikowa She was entrusted with the 
women !nonunion and management of 
the Project 

In September 1992. Bre Jesus 
lurtado came for the Youth Project In 

July 1993 Bro Francisco Amarante 
arrived to help in the Project This year 
was also important . The Management 
of Governors met for the first time The 
Diocese accept its responsibility in the 
project Hie final copy of the Chikowa 
Youth Project Constitution was 
presented in March 1994 and in the 
next meeting it was approved. 

In March 1993 Ii Gioyani 
(iii arch lefi Chikowa for Poland and in 
September Bro. Jesus lefi for Spain. In 
October Fr Giorgio went back to Italy 
In February 1994 Fr. Joaquim Pereira 
arrive to Chikowa to work in the Parish 
In May 1994, Bro Paulo Felix arrive to 
work in the Youth Project In March 
1995, Fr. Antonio Guarino arrived to 
work in the Parish 	Father I migi 
Casagrande eli Chikowa Mission on 
31 v of October 1995 

2  

Ihe actual community in 
Chikowa mission is as follows 

Fr Antonio Guarino. 
Superior, Provincial Counsellor, Co- 
operator in the You Project 

Fr Joaquim Pereira 
Parish Priest; Vice-Superior, Bursar of 
the Mission 

Bro. Giuseppe Zamboni 
In charge of the buildings, poultry, 

roads and water 
Bro. Francisco Amarante 

Responsible for the Youth Project 
Bro Paulo Felix• 

Co-responsible for the Youth Project 

r 

• 



adat twiutoir 
Hie objectives have been t liii 

since the beginning 

-To establish a Cot motion (-emu 

whet(' the Youth coming how 

villages at ound Chikowa I'm ish 

be discoui age to go To ill Inn area. 

eneoutaging them to liea c111111; tI 

technical and ethic mot al expetience 

(Ovet seas bulletin. alum VIII n J. I - 
Octobet 1900 page I) 

II could he dime helping them 
to complete Tind oi continue Then 
studies making them have :in 
espel letter III I ut al and economn ii 

development and Ichitinding then sense 
of belonging to a Weal hmil 

encom aging them to think and ml m 

Mims OF global development 
Achieving these issues TIii 

float d 	( iovet nor s 	Constitution 	ol 

Chikinskt \Youth Pioject note The 

objectives as follows 

I 	1 o iiijiill and columnar ( 	itirm 

Values 

2 	to impai I manind and intellectual 

skills 

3 	I o enrom age inn 	e 
4 	141 impart skills lin ruod !mom lin" 

Ii' encouraging pallicipants to Iknf 

knowledge olaglictilitue 

C 	to pi mimic (1111111 al values 

(1 	I o pi ()mole the Youth 

V. 



Flie measurable objectiy es of 
Ole prolix! are 
I 

	

	o ha c a boinding centre bit 30 
boys with three COUISCS going on at 
the same time 

2 	I it ha e itemMeg as a services for 
the 	pci pie and as a sources of 
income for the project grinding, nUll, 
shop store. oil press. carpentry and 
mechanic workshop. tailor shop. 
limning fields tin ound 21) ha which 
could UlkC \Wit to 30 people) 
lite dui anon of the coin ses should 
he two years at the centre with a 
year of following up at the villages 
to help the boys to hat e their own 

k shop 
Lo start em oiling only Catholics. 
aged I 7 to 22 years. unmarried and 
to he from the Malambo at ea 

S 

	

	I o consider taking those who have 
irade 7 and later on those with 

grade foT two years 
I ater to consider candidates of both 
;exes 

o impart skills For employment and 
communitv set y ices 

Citelii 9(4 



H Agriculture will be the main subject 
of one of the cool cies and there will 
he always a course of agriculture 
iloinu 
- the main subject of the other two 
coin SCS will change from one veal to 
anodic] Such main subjects could 
he carpentry. hi icklaving, blacksmith 
mid tailoring 

o In each course the students will be 
taught what is needed to practise 
that pi ()cession with sonic notion of 
ot het subjects 

I I In all the Lotuses there will be some 
notions of agriculture, general and 

religious education in order to afraid 
opportunities to improve the quality of 
life in its spiritual, social, economic 
technical and educational aspects and 
to pmmote literacv-numeraev and 
Christian 'cadet ship 
12 I hiring the vear of Itillowing up the 
students should bine some acti Ines al 
then villages 
• Some talks to make the people 

aware of their problems and the 
possibilities to impro‘e their Ii \ Mu 
conditions 

• Realisation of some small projects 
like wells, latrines. granaries, etc 
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a I \tartar:K.111(ln of (ro\ernors [heir 
functions are 

	

I -o 	establish and revie ‘k project 

- To adkise and guide the director 
on policies 

- 'Io set and maintain standards of 
I he project 

- 	lo e \ aluate p1 oject performance 

- To help solve major problems 
- Fo look for resources 

It members and actik ii ies are 
- rhe 131 shop of Chipata Diocese At 

the present Rev Jr Medardo NI 
Nlatombne lie is the project 
prom ietor and has deleuated the 
management of the project to the 
Comboni Missionaries lie will exercise 
Ins riuhts throuuh the Superior of 
(litho\ \ a ( ommunit \ While remaining 
is r proprietor the Bishop and the 
managers of the project have delegated 
authority to the management board 
\khich \\ ill  be available for consultation 
and can gke advice to the director 

-the \ icar (reneral of the Chipata 
hr west' 

Ihe Diocesan Treasurer and the 
director of Catechises Training Centre. 
\\ ho  ale part of the subcommittee of 
finances l'heir Itinctions are to inspect 

	

monthly. 	Ininonthly 	CIF 	quarterly 
accounts, to prevent over-expenditure. 

	

to assist 	in limmilating the annual 
buduet and to look lin sources of 
issistance 

Parish Pi rest of Chiko \\a Pal Itill is 

tpl CSCI1Mi \ e 	Or 	( .0111110M 

lissionaries 

- 	The Director of the Pr oleo 
Actually Bro Francisco Amarante Ilk 
functions are Allocate duties. churl\ 
stalls relations, to admit applicants 
organise 	daily 	routine, 	din \\ 	up 
curriculum, to establish and maintain 
discipline and to monitor learninu 
progress, to liaise \\ ith  Parish and 
Parents. to supply and facilitate 
material resources, to hold meetinus 
with the staff to evaluate curnculum 
and performance. to establish budget 
to raise funds, to safeguard project 
property material and equipment to 
submit a semi-annual report and record 
accounts to the board 

- Assistant director, who is in charge 
of helping the Director in his tasks 

\ member ()I' Comboni 
Nfissionaries 

teacheis 
- Ai the present the project director 

and his assistant are working as a 
teachers of agricult we 

- There is a teacher of Carpentry 
- Ihere is two teachers from the 

priman, school Ic w teaching acne] al 
knowledge 

- l.at her NM onio Guarino. Supertoi 
of 	the 	Comboni 	Missionaries 
Community in Chikowa. is helping \\ ith  
talks for religious formation 

- There is a boarding master 

et Workers 
Mei e are IX sorkers 
liii cc carpenters lot the carpenti 

\\ oilk  shop 	t he \ do not help !ht 
teacher with the hoN s 

I w o gale keepers 



1 Ns() r\leehanics (one of the is the 
haulm Minder ) 

Li woikeis lot the grinding mill 
Ione of them is the boarding master) 

\ 	icklayei lin the 1)161(1111es 

\ shopkeeper 

I he lest are general workers 

Hies' 1‘, ork live hours a day (7 to 12 
am) from Monday to Saturday. making 

ifi) hours Tlw Cook and die gate 
keepers hake their trifle table according 

to Me needs (il the school and the 

project The] e is -piece of work-  in 
CAS(' tif need 

d 1 The boys Neve ate twenty six 

boys, divided into two groups they 
started in December 199S and are 

supposed to finish the course in 
Oct obei 1 Q971  There will be not 
applications for 19% All of them are 

00111 the Malambo Valley, 

ACTIVITITS 

\I 1 he school 

mondav 	 I 0•10-18 (11) 

Free for Sports 

Tuesday 	 17 00 

Mass in die Project 

Wednesday 	ho ;II IN (11) 

(ieneral Knowledge 

Thursday 	 16 311 

Talk ((atechises) 

Friday 	 16 30-18 lin 

(Willem] Knowledge 

Saturday 	 7  00- 1 n  

Piece of work 

31) 
video  

school has not been 

ecognised by the Government yer 

Therefore tlie Project follows their own 

programmes according to the needs ol 
the courses The Agricultui al calendal 
is as fiillows 

1 kcember-March Sow,M2 season 

Different seed are sowing mainl 

Sunllowei, maize. ground nut, green 
peas, local beans (cosspeas), cotton 

sweet potato and cassava 

December Fifteen 	days 	fin 
Chi islmas I lolidavs. 

January-March 	The best season 
to work in the Kitchen gal den 

rho e ale I\\ 0 courses  \vliicli 
tr e taken lot the whole boys These 
COM NeS last i‘W veal ,. It has the 
billowing timetable 

1 fin mg the seek the bus s Inn e 

• di (11151111 111 

Aplikitme Harvesting Season 

March-April 	 lolida s 

(fifteen days according to the Church 

calendar) 

hine-October 	Hie best time to 
work in preparing the land fin he nevi 
sowing season 

November I ()nu 	I loli(lays 	tone 
month) 

waken up 

Morning Pravel 

I louse Cleaning 

131 eakInst 

Agriculluie course 

Break 

'arpentry 1,.ourse 

Variety or activities (see 
week's timetable) 

• 



Hie teachei oi Carpentry is 
1 0110‘‘ mg 	his 	'mil 	pRigramme 
Accoiding to the boys capacity. he 
teaches \\ hat  he consideied could be 
assimilated 

lir‘th 	cr,ur ses 	Agricultural 	and 
di penin. ha \ e a day of theory per 
eek and the rest of the time is 

practice 

13) 	\ ices to the people 

At the present there are several 
sen ices grinding mill. shopsiore. oil 
press nieehamcal ancl carpentn,  
1k 01-kShOpS the grains produced by the 
Project are usuall \ kept for the ser \ ice 

nt it sell and the mission 

The mo Brothers in the l'iojer. 
are in charge of keeping things going 
l'hey keep corm ol in ex pendit es 
income and daily administration 

In Folio \ ing up 

From 1990 to I 93 U. as made 
with success At the pt esent the lack ot 
personnel and the daily running of the 
project. which is more demanding than 
it was before are doing difficult the 
thllowing 

't Maintenance 

4 j  
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Chikowa kith Project was meant to be sell-supporting but at the moment i IN  

not possible 1he dail‘ waning of the Project could be considered sell suppoiting luri 
the income is not \ et enough to atlind the expenses of IleVy vehicles buildings and 
eplacement expenses For these expenses the project depends on foreign hinds 

The Financial Report of I 905 is present ed be jon, 

CI IIKO \\ \ 01 I II Plt0.11-.0 I I. IN.1NCIAI RI P0121 100c 

(ZAMBIAN KWACI 

'NCO \ II 

SIIOP 
GRINDING I\111.1 

I, 	 COOKING OH 

1.0{1(11 Fl 'RE. 
CNRPFN I RI 
St NTI 	\\ I.R CAM; 
SC11001 	I. FI-S 

I 1016.125 
S,S75.702 
i,440.878 
1.773,000 

3.070.000 
077.000 

S 5 400 

FXPI NI)1 II RI 

GOODS FOR SIIOP 

GRINDING KIWI. 
COOKING OH 

AGRICI 1 1.11 1 1a. 

CARITNTRY 
SALARIES/WORM:RS 

10,b70,1()0 

205.001 

I 10.1my 

, (1116. c, 	7i 

; /343.010 
7.S72,10; 

or.;os 

0111FR INCOME MACHINERY/V[111CH .5 ;.04.1."SS 

Transport 3 C.000 III jII.DINGS 1: 

Bricks '0,000 SCI1001 7'S 511(1 

Selling of Motorbike 11,000 TAPFNSES I 	19 OSII 

Selling of I .oriv n.S00,000 

Selluii of old engine 1.800,000 TO TAI 3,). 1111.()IC 

Selling of old Chiga‘o I. .400,000 

Interest from bank 800,000 

A. 

101 'I 	 ;(1 891 10S 

TO I Al. INCOME .3(1.:401.1 11 s 

TOTAL 39.204."l 

ft\ LANCE; - 	;I; 720 

It was not possible to get the balance Brought Forward from I 00-1 kit the 
report is enough to compare the income and expenditure of one year Nis figure' 
show a negative balance of 2 11 3.720 00 Zambian Kwachas (The 1. 1541) at this (late \\ IS  
I per 1.400 Zambian Kwack0 	diremoi of the Project is making churl to each lu 
\elf \ upporting stage 
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Who can speak about this better that 
the Director Here are his words 

['here are several Ilnngs I would 
like to improve in the project In the 

IC \ CI 01 •311.10l11 CS 1\ e do not hayc yet 
all the facilities we need in order to 

I mprove Our pertOrmance as school 
Part of these facilities are on the way. to 
he accomplished. namely the new 
dormitories lot the students and the 
new refectory Though we still lack 
some classrooms and some housing to 
keep animals as well as storage 
facilities. 

My dreams about the Project arc 
mainly that the students reach a 
situation in which they ('eel achy e 
participants of the Project this school 
should he regarded not as a common 
one where the students pay a Fee in 
order to receive some instruction but a 
place where one feels part 	or the 
whole, a kind ()I family of yours wlicre 
one is an active member of that NMI\ 

and reels the resPollsibffilv or \votkin" 

lin that family 
The way we are organised is trying 

to be self-supporting. The ideal 
situation would be the one in which the 
students feel the project as their own 
-limy come here to receive some 
training ill an specific skill and go back 
home after two years to put it into 
practise carrying with them all the 
needed tools to start working Those 
tools should be acquired with then own 
effort and work and not just given In 
this way the students learn from the 
very beginning the worth of working 

It is cleat-  that the Project brought a 
lot of changes to the life or the Raw% 
and in particular to the lift of the 
students %On have been passine 
through here If we were to stop our 
work now that would he strongly felt in 
the lift oil he community especially the 
one wIlieli M11101.111(1 Us I 10WeVel 111c 



change that we can king in the case of 
the students who trine learned at the 
protect depends greatly on then own 
attitude and initiali‘e 

We haye two of three cases of boys 
that once the course was finished 
qmplt sold then tools and went to 
usaka Others iemained in their 

\ Wages, tools left abandoned in a 
corner waiting lot somebody to push 
them to do something Of course for 
them the project brinight little change. 
liut many others really find themselves 
employed and earning a living due to 
the help that the project gave them. 

I did not start this Project. I found it 
already established and I have just been 
trying to improve it the best I can. 
laithful to the directives that were 
establish by those who started it and 
approved by the board of governors 
13tit if I were to start a new I would try 
to start \kith poorer means, especially in 
an enyironment like this one we have 
very expensive means. machinery and 
so on. and that though is a help it is at 
the same time a barrier and a difficulty 
we are regarded lw the people around 
is. by some authorities and even by the 
students as a company like any other 
w het e money is abundant This creates 
a lot of difficulties in our work, and 
iniposes a barrier between what \Ye try 
to do and the life of the people 

(Md. through his son Jesus does not 
want to save souls, lie wants to save 
the whole person and therefore an 
e‘angelization Ionised only in the 
proclamation of the good news, 
disregarding the human needs, would 
frot be lea, As 13rothers we are 
specialist of human promotion but a 
human promotion aimed at bringing the 
(Mod News into the human city of the 
work, of the school, of the village, of 
the 	sports, etc Wit how ow work 

;ingelization would not really be 
compltie 
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It is not just to do an evaluation 
when you are not professional; when 
you go to a place tbr only two inonths, 
when you are there not only for that 
work but for another one. and above 
all, when you do not have the right to 
lightly judge whatever is offered to you 
with kindness However it is just to 
help our Brothers to improve their 
work and it is what I am going to try to 
do in this last page of my essay_ 

Hie task of the Project have 
been increased since its beginning and 
are nowadays more demanding that 
they were then This is why I would 
recommend to try to get a helper for 
the two Brothers who are in charge of 
the Project 

Since it does not depend on 
them. I would suggest to establish a 
better system of control. This should be 
meant to save time to both of them in 
order to use it for the most urgent 
tasks 

Just as an example • the daily 
running of the shop, grinding mill, 
mechanic and carpentry workshop take 
a lot of time from the Director and his 
assistant in perjury of the better running 
of the school and attendance of the 
students 

The Director of the Project 
should not be the administrator of it 

The second recommendation 
would entailed the Objectives. One of 
the best methods to find out if the 
Project is giving its fruits is the 
following up of the students. Therefore 
I would suggest to give more attention 
to this point 

The Diocese, as well as the 
Parish, seems to be apart from the 
Administration of the Project In the 
Constitution is said that both, diocese 
and 	Parish are integi al part of the 
Project The Project, for its nature, 

should not work out of the help and 
supervision of both of them 

I would see as an important 
point to have a diary were the dad 
activities of the Project were registered 
Also, it is needed a registration of the 
work that each worker should do. 
Since the Board of Governors up to the 
least of the workers in the Project. 

The administrator is not meant to be 
forever in the Project, not even for 
many years, this is why I see the 
importance of the records When 
someone goes the other can see what 
have been done and what is needed to 
do 

There are many positive aspects 
The age of the followers of the boys is 
important Young people do not like 
elders They need someone who entrust 
their worries and a young person is the 
ideal 

The fact that both of them haw 
agriculture studies is an iinportant 
factor in the Project_ It is needed to 
have a worth trusty person in the 
Carpentry course. 

Chikowa Youth Project is the 
beginning of a great enterprise and have 
been carried up to now with his ideal of 
rural progress. I hope it is not going to 
be change like others in a urban 
polytechnic but continue being a "cit. 
in the bush" 

The figure of the nation is in the 
Youth, it is said But, I would say that 
the present is also in them. Let us 
promote the Youth in its place of birth 
and we will change the situation of the 
cities 

Urbanisation started when someone 
was no happy in his place Let us make 
happy the people in his place and we 
will finish with street children 
prostitution, promiscuity and inan 
other problems in the city. 
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Chikowa Youth Project Board of 
Governors Meeting of March 16. 1993: 
July 27. 1993: March 15, 1994. 
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